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General Knowledge Test 3

201. Who among the following persons has been appointed by the Gujrat government to inquire
into the Godhra train carnage and subsequent communal rite in different parts of the state ?
i.  Justice B.N. Kirpal  ii.  Justice G.B. Pattnaik  iii.  Justice K.G. Shah  iv.  Shanti Bhushan

202. In a retaliatory move against US’ decision to impose tariff on steel imports, which among the
following countries has banned import of American poultry ?
i.  China  ii.  Russia  iii.  France iv.  Ukraine

203. In the wake of stiff opposition. Who among the following persons had decided not to accept
Padma Bhushan award ?
i.  Frank Pallon  ii.  Keshub Mahindra  iii.  H.V. Seshadri  iv.  Dattopant Thengri

204. During the height of Gujrat communal riot,which among the following news channels was
banned by the state government for some period ?
i.  Aaj Tak  ii.  Zee News  iii.  Star News  iv.  BBC

205. Following the poor performance by the Indian team in Hockey World Cup, coach of the
Indian team was sacked. The person in the question is
i.  Pargat Singh  ii.  C.R Kumar  iii.  K.G.S. Alva  iv.  Cedric D’Souza

206. Archana Ramasundaram had created a unique distinction of
i.    Becoming first Indian woman representative to the UN

ii.   The  first woman defence secretary

iii. The first woman joint director of the CBI

iv The first woman secretary of the Election Commission

v.    None of these

207. According to a recent study by the World Bank, spending on the private health providers is
highest in which among the following countries ?
i.  Pakistan  ii.  India  iii.  Singapore  iv.  Indonesia

208. In which among the following countries, the third International Indian Film Academy Awards
(IIFA) was held ?

i.  US ii.  UK  iii.  Nepal  iv.  Malaysia  v.  None of these

209. Who among the following persons is the recipient of the 36th Bhartiya Jnanpith Award ?
i.  Indira Gandhi  ii.  Rajendra Yadav  iii.  Nirmal Verma  iv.  Kamlesh  v.  None of these

210. Who among the following acts as the Chairman of the National Interation Council ?

i.The Prime Minister  ii.  The Vice – President  iii. Union Home Minister iv.  Chief Justice of
India  v.  None .

211. Which among the following media groups has acquired management control in ETCEntertainment
TV ? i.  Zee Telefilm Ltd  ii.  Star TV  iii.  Turner Broadcasting TV  iv.  None of these

212. Which among the following TV channels does not belong to Star TV group ?
i.  National Geography  ii.  Vijay TV  iii.  Channel V iv.  Discovery Channel

213. Which among the following is the world’s largest retailer ?
i.  Wal – Mart Stores  ii.  Seiyu  iii.  Kingfisher Plc  iv.  None of these
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214. Star News and its content provider, NDTV have decided to part ways, NDTV is promoted
by who among the following persons ?
i.  Arun Poori  ii.  Madhu Trahan  iii.  Prannoy Roy  iv.  None of these

215. Gerald M. Levin  is the CEO of which of the following companies ?
i.  News Corp  ii.  AOL – Time Warner  iii.  MBC Corp  iv. None of These

216. Radio city is a private FM station and on air in Lucknow and Bangalore. It is promoted by
i.  Times Group  ii.  Hinduja Group  iii.  Star Group  iv.  None of these

217. Kwality Walls is a well known name in ice – cream business. It is owned by
i.  Parle  ii.  Nestle  iii.  Britannia  iv.  HLL  v. None of these

218. Which among the following pairs is not correctly matched ?
i.  Nestle - Maggi  ii.  HLL - Annapurna  iii.  Pepsi - Uncle Chips  iv.  Britannia - Milo

219. Which among the following companies is the world’s no 1 manufacture of  PC ?
i.  Hewlett - Packard  (HP)  ii.  Compaq  iii.  Dell Computer  iv.  None of these

220. Following  pairs show mobile handset manufactures and their home countries. Which among
the following is matched wrongly ?
i.  Nokia - Japan  ii.  Samsung - South Korea  iii.  Motorola - US  iv.   Siemens – Germany

221. Nature Fresh brand is owned by which among the following companies ?
i.  HLL  ii.  Nestle  iii.  Cargill  iv.  None of these

222. Which among the following companies is the India’s largest steel manufacturer ?
i.  Tisco  ii.  Zindal Steel Co  iii.  Sail  iv.  None of these

223. Who has been appointed as the new Comptroller and Auditor General (CAG) of India ?
i. N. Vittal  ii.  V.K. Shunglu  iii.  V.N. Kaul  iv.  None of these

224. Following pairs show the companies and its brand ambassadors. Which pairs is not matched
correctly ?

i.  Fiat Palio – Sachin Tendulkar  ii.  Castrol – Rahul Dravid
iii.  Hero Honda – Saurav Ganguli  iv.  Coca Cola – Harbhajan Singh

225. How many countries are the members of the Commonwealth nation ?
i.  45  ii.  54  iii.  43  iv.  25

226. Who among the following Persons has been honoured as “living legends” of  Indian enterain-
ment  industry by the FICCI ?
i.  Lata Mangeshkar  ii.  Dilip Kumar  iii.  Amitabh Bachchan  iv.  Both Lata Mangeshkar &

Dilip Kumar

227. N. Vittal is the chairman of the
i.  Trai  ii.  Central Vigilance Commission  iii.  Securities and Appellate Tribunal  (SAT)
v.  None of these

228. Which among the following  Arab countries has,unveiled a new peace plan to end the conflict
between Israel and Palestine ?

i.  Saudi Arab  ii.  Kuwait  iii.  Iran  iv.  UAE

229. IT training company, NIIT is a group company of which among the following companies ?
i Wipro  ii.  DSQ Software  iii.  Polaries  iv.  HCL Technologies

230. Venu  Srinivasan is the managing director of
i.  TVS  ii.  Hero Honda  iii.  TCS  iv.  None of these

231. Which among the following companies owns the tea brand “Sargam” ?
i.  Tata  ii.  Duncans  iii.  HLL  iv.  None of these
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232. Which among the following is the promoter of the Essar group ?
i.  Ruias  ii.  Munjals  iii.  Wadias  iv.  None of these

233. Which among the following brands are not owned by Pepsi ?
i.  7UP  ii.  Mirindas  iii.  Kinely  iv.  None of these

234. The ice creame brands titled Fundoo and Kwality are respectively owned by
i.  Amul and HLL  ii.  Uncleben’s and HLL  iii.  Amul and Uncleben’s  iv.  None of these

235. Which among the following nations is the host to the insurance giant Allianz ?
i.  USA  ii.  UK  iii.  France  iv.  Germany

236. Which among the following is not a US airlines ?
i.  United Airlines ii.  North West Airlines  iii.  Dela Airlines  iv.  Virgin Airlines

237. Which among the following garment makers is presently the owner  in India for prominent brands
such as Louis Phillip, Van Heusen, Allen Soly, Byford and San Frisco ?

i.  India Rayon  ii.  Vardhman Threads  iii.  Lalbhai Group  iv.  Chiragh Din  v. None of
these

238. Swiss Re, Munich Re, General Re, and Liooyds are famous international  companies. These
companies are working in which among the following fields ?
i.  Banking ii.  Insurance  iii.  Reinsurance  iv.  Advertisemsnts

239. Peter Mukharjea is the CEO of
i.  Star India  ii.  Sony Entertainment  iii.  Zee TV  iv.  None of these

240. Ali Rodriguez is the secretary general of the
i. Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC)

ii. Organisation for Islamic Countries (OIC)

iii. Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)

iv. North Atlantic Free Trade Area

241. Which  among the following  nations is the second largest exporter of oil (petroleum) in the world
?

i.  United Arab Emirates (UAE)  ii.  Kuwait  iii.  Russia  iv.  Venezuela

242. Which among the following states has planned environment friendly rubber dams to produce
electricity ? i.  Rajasthan  ii.  Gujrat  iii.  Kerela  iv.  Tamil Nadu

243. Which among the following is the largest . mutual fund scheme of  India ?
i.  SBI Magnum  ii.  LIC mutual Fund  iii.  Birla Sun Life  iv.  US – 64

244. Which among the following nations is the largest producer and exporter of coffe in the world ?
i.  India  ii.  Brazil  iii.  Kenya  iv.  Argentina

245. With which among the following foreign governments,West Bengal has signed a
memorandum of understanding (MoU) to set up a number of infrastructure projects ?

i.  Singapore ii.  Malaysia  iii.  Italy  iv.  Canada

246. ‘Uncrushables’ and “Ice Touch” are the product ranges offered by which among the
following textiles companies ?

i.  Vimal Suitings  ii.  Grasim Suitings  iii.  Bombay Dyeing  iv.  Mayur Suitings

247. Which among the following are the business areas of  L&T  ( Larsen & Toubro) ?
i.  Engineering  ii.  Cement   iii.  Textiles  iv.  Both A  and B  v.  None of these
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248. Last year, Reliance Industries has sold its 10 percent stock in L & T to which among the
following companies

i.  ACC  ii.  Gujrat Ambuja Cement  iii.  Zuari  Cement  iv.  Grasim Cement   v.  None of
these

249. The following pairs show groups and companies, promoted by them, Which among the
following is wrongly matched ?

i.  A.V. Birla – Grasim ii.  Tata group - Hotel Taj  iii.  Thaper group - Built iv. Reliance
- Hindalco

250. Which among the following pairs is wrongly matched ?
i.  Mitsubishi Lancer - Own the Road ii.  Fiat Palio - Technology to the max

iii. Opel Astra - The science of comfort       iv.  Maruti Zen - The hottest little car in your
town

251. V2 is the upgraded version of which among the following cars ?

i.  Fiat Palio  ii.  Hyundai Santro  iii.  Tata Indica  iv.  Maruti Versa

252. “Magic” is a pre – paid cards of  which among the following cellular service providers ?

i.  Bharti  ii.  Essar  iii.  Hutchison  iv.  None of these

253. Bujhaye only pyaas,baki sub bukwass,dikhwa  hai waste,trust only taste, All taste, No gyaan

are a famous AD campaign associated with
i.  7 Up  ii.  Thums Up  iii.  Mirinda  iv.  Sprite

254. Recently, the Delhi High Court had restrained which among the following TV channels from
telecasting the programme, “Subh Vivah” which is alleged to have hijacked the concept of
another programme “ Swaymvar “ ?

i.  Zee TV  ii.  Star Plus  iii.  Sab TV  iv.  Sony Entertainment

255. The Zee TV has started broadcasting a 52 – episode mega celebrity – led show, “ Jeena Isi
Ka Naam Hai “ . The programme is produced by which among the following software
companies ?

i.  Nimbus  ii.  Balajee Telifilms  iii.  Creative Eye  iv.  NDTV

256. Which among the following  is the full form of TV software company, NDTV  ?
i.  New Delhi Television  ii.  New Development Television  iii.  New Dimension Television
iv.  None of

257. The pharmaceutical company, Ranbaxy Laboratories has joined hands with which among the
following pharmaceutical companies to tap the US market ?
i.  Cipla  ii.  Wockhardt  iii.  Zydus Cadila  iv.  None of these

258. Sachin Tendulkar is not a brand ambassador of which among the following companies ?
i.  Britannia  ii.  Pepsi  iii.  Timex Watch  iv.  Visa Card

259. Following pairs show companies and their managing director. Which of the following is matched
wrongly

i.  Infosys - Nandan Nilekani ii.Discovery Channel-Deepak Shouri
iii. Tisco – Adi Engineer iv.  L & T – A.M. Naik

260. Following pairs show companies and their brands. Which among the following is wrongly
matched ?

i.  SmithKline Beecham - Maltova ii. Cavin Kare – Nyle
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iii. P & G – Sunsilk

261. Which among the following brands is not owned by the Bajaj Auto ?
i.  Boxer  ii.  Victor  iii.  Aspire  iv.  Eliminator

262. Some activists belonging to the VHP Bajrang Dal, had stormed into an assembly premises of
i.  Uttar Pradesh  ii.  Orissa  iii.  Bihar  iv.  Gujrat

263. Which among the following is the promoter of the Indian two wheeler maker, TVS ?
i.  Murugappa Group  ii.  Sundaram  Clayton  iii.  Nambiar Group  iv.  None of these

264. How many countries are the member of Saarc ( South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation )
i.  5  ii.  7  iii.  8  iv.  9

265. Which among the following countries will be the host to the third conference of the
information ministers of the Saarc, to be held in the first quarter of 2003 ?
i.  Bhutan  ii.  Nepal  iii.  Bangaladesh  iv.  India

266. Which among the following statements is true regarding Nisar Memon ?
i. He is the new foreign minister of the Pakistan

ii.He is the information minister of the Pakistan

iii. He is the New high commissioner of Pakistan to India

iv. None of these

267. Who among the following persons is the recipient of this year’s Saraswati  award ?
i.  Pandit Jasraj  ii.  Firoj Dastur  iii.  Shubha Mudgal  iv.  None of these

268. Which among the following countries is the winner of the Hockey world cup, Which held in Kuala
Lumpur ? i.  Australia  ii.  Germany  iii.  Pakistan  iv.  Netherlands

269. “Tang” an International health drink,was introduced in the Indian market last year, Name
the company which owns the brand ?
i.  Nestle  ii.  Rackitt Benkisher  iii.  Philip Morris  iv.  Coca Cola

270. Hindalco is a flagship company of which among the following group?
i.  Aditya Birla Group  ii.  B.K. Modi Group iii.  Hinduja Group  iv.  None of these

271. ORG – MARG, India’s largest market research agency, is owned by
i.  WPP  ii.  VNU  iii.  News Corp  iv.  None of these

272. Hta,Contract, O & M are AD agencies operating in India. These agencies are owned by
i.  WPP  ii.  VNU  iii.  News Corp  iv.  None of these

273. Which among the following vehicles is known as the India’s first multi- Purpose vehicle
(MPV) ?
i.  Tata Sumo  ii.  Versa  iii.  Mahendra Balero  iv.  None of these

274. “ Simply the best” is a punch line of
i.  HBO  ii.  Onida Tv  iii.  Samsung  iv.  None of these

275. ‘ Power dressing’ is a punch line associated with
i.  Uncrushable  ii.  Van Heusen  iii.  Vimal  iv.  None of these

276. US – based market research company, AC Nielsen was acquired by which among the
following  companies ?
i.  VNU  ii.  WPP  iii.  The Indian Public Group  iv.  None of these

277. Which among the following is the largest Industrial group of the India ?
i.  Reliance  Group  ii.  Tata Group  iii.  A.V. Birla Group  iv.  None of these
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278. ‘Your second skin’ is a punch line of
i.  Monte Carlo  ii.  Uncrushables  iii.  Nike  iv.  Van Heusen

279. Which among the following books has been authored by Jack Welch, former CEO of GE? i.  Jack
: Straight  ii.  From the gut  iii.  The Alchemist  iv.  None of these

280. Which among the following brands is not manufactured by Telco ?
i.  Safari  ii.  Sumo  iii.  Indica  iv.  Armada

281. Which among the following companies is the No. 1 software exporter of India ?
i.  Infosys Technologies  ii.  Wipro  iii.  Tata Consultancy Service (TCS)    iv.  HCL

282. Tadao Chino is the present president of the
i.  UNESCO  ii.  UNDP  iii.  Asian Development Bank (ADB)    iv.  World Bank

283. Which among the following states for the first time has removed the veil of secrecy over
budget preparation and released the ‘draft budget’ for the year 2002-2003 for
public debate ?
i.  Karnataka  ii.  Andhra Pradesh  iii.  Orissa  iv.  Chhattishgarh

284. Which among the following  Nations are not members of the OECD?
i.  India  ii.  China  iii.  Japan  iv.  Germany

285. Which among the following cities was the venue for the forth ministerial meet of the WTO i.
Singapore  ii.  Seattle  iii.  Doha  iv.  Mexico

286. Which among the following nations is the richest nation in the Arab world ?
i.  United Arab Emirates  ii.  Saudi Arabia  iii.  Qatar  iv.  Kuwait

287. Mandarin is a language that belongs to which of the following countries ?
i.  China  ii.  Russia  iii.  Thiland  iv.  India

288. Which Sultanate ruled Delhi when Timur Invaded India in 14th century ?
i.  Lodhi  ii.  Sayyid  iii.  Tughlaq  iv.  Khilji

289. The total number of small scale industry in India in 1999 – 2000 was
i.  32 Lakhs  ii.  35 Lakhs  iii.  3 Lakhs  iv.  32.25 Lakhs

290. In which country is Waterloo located, where the famous battle between the British and the French
was fought

i.  Belgium  ii.  France  iii.  UK  iv.  India

291. Who among the following was recently elected the chairman of the G – 20 ?
i. Allan Greenspan ii. Bimal Jalan iii. Yashwant Sinha      iv. Mike More

292. CRISIL is the name of one

i. bank ii. Trading organization   iii.  Credit rating agency iv. security brooking
organisation

293 Which among the following companies is India’s No. 1 commercial vechicle maker?

i. Ashok Leyland     ii. Mahindra & Mahindra     iii. Telco   iv. None of these

294. Hisdustan Moters has unveiled its new Ambassador model. The name of the model is

i. Mondeo ii. Pajero iii. Retro iv. None of these

295. Which among the following countries is a home to watch manufacturer TIMEX Corporation.

i. U.S.A ii. Switzerland iii. Germany iv. U.K

296. Which among the following countries is the world’s largest Auto maker.
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i. VOLKSWAGON     ii. Ford iii. General Motors iv. Mercedes Benz

297. Which  among the following is not the B-segment car

i. Maruti 800 ii. Maruti Zen iii. Tata Indica iv. Fiat Palio

298. R.S. Lodha is the president of

i. FICCI ii. ASSOCHEM iii. CII iv. None of these

299. Sir Richard Branson of U.K is associated with

i. Glaxo Smithkline ii. Reuteurs iii. Virgin Atlantic iv. None of these

300. Who among the following persons is the CEO of Parssar Bharati

i. Pradeep Baijal ii. N.K.Singh iii. Anil Baijal iv. None of them

Answers

201. iii 202. ii  203. iii  204. iii  205. iv  206. iii  207 ii  208. iv  209. i  210. i  211. i  212.
iv 213. i  214.iii  215. ii  216. iii 217. iv  218. iv  219. iii  220. i  221. iii  222 iii
223. iii  224. iv 225. ii  226. iv  227. ii  228. i  229. iv  230. i.  231. ii  232. i.  233. i.
234. i.  235. iv  236. iv. 237. i.  238. iii  239. i.  240. i.  241. iii.  242 iii  243.iv  244.
ii  245. ii  246. ii  247.iii  248. iv 249. iv. 250.iv  251.iii  252. i.  253.iv  254.iv  255.
iv  256. i.  257. ii. 258. iii  259. iii  260.iv 261. ii 262 ii  263. ii  264 ii  265. iv  266.
ii  267. i.  268. ii  269. iii  270. i. 271. ii  272. ii 273. ii  274. i.  275. ii  276. i.  277.
i.  278. i.  279. i.  280. iv  281. iii  282 iii  283. ii  284. i. 285. iv  286 iii  287. i. 288.
iii  289. iv  290. i. 291. iii  292. iii  293. iii  294. iii  295. i.  296. iii 297. i.  298. i.
299. iii  300. iii.


